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Italy, anil repaired to I*atis, where he appli- 
r<l (ur Iciivc to enter the Frnr.cli army—. 
Instead tif being snccnsful he was at once 
euimnoncd to leave tbo Kingdom, and he 
once more returned to Switzerland. Here 
not long after he published ‘The Swiss Ar
tilleryman's Manual,’ a woik which ginned; 
him such favour that he was soon after
wards made a Swiss citizen, and appointed 
Captain of an Artillery company at Berne.
In iho antiimn of 183G, in conjunction with 
many French officers of the empire, he 
attempted an insurrection in Ins favor 
against Louis Philippe, on the border of 
Fiance, at Strasbmg. The undertaking 
miserably failed, and he being made prisoner 
was sente need to1'deportation, and in eight 
d iys afterwards was put «•#" board * tlie ; 
Ficr.pli {(igAtc Jhidi'umeJe, which conveyed 
him to New York. The si. kness ol his ; 
mother, however soon brought him back to 

-Switzerland ; but the French Uovermnetil 
insisting upon his immediate expulsion from 
the Helvetic territory, he quickly fled to 
Hop.Ion. Here he cftahlished a. .Wij/Jcon- 
ir journal, called le Capitole, published un
der his auspices at Vans, and lived surroun
ded by a kind of acouit made up of a score 
or two ot the old officers of the cm; ire.— 
Another invasion ot France was planned ; 
ami in August, 1840, he landed with about 
sixty adherents at a little port on the noi th
em coast of France, a short distance Irvin 
Bologne. Ho ma.,o proclama'tun against 
iho Orleans dynasty., and named Thieis the 
head of a Piovisiohal Government. A smvll 
fort in bbc vicinity was taken without resis
tance, and the I'm.co soon „found himecll 
surrounded by a crowd ul pc. pie and sol
diers, who saluted him with cru s ot vice V 
JKmttereur. Thu Company directed Uixir 
match upon the citadtl ot Bmlvgue, but 
weie soon met by a battalion of tnu Xati- 
onarOtiards. Alter a' luilii skimiige, in 
winch N/poleon was slightly w unruled, 
must of the party were made prisoners.— 
Tim Vru.ee hunseltwas among the captur
ed au«l was immediately taken to Paris, 
when, after being defended by Bcrryer anu 
Mane, be was sentenced by the Chamber ol 
pofers to imprisonment tor hie. Alter a
lew years* confinement he escaped in the
guise uf a workman, and has since, for the 
must part, remained in London. Immediate
ly af er tlie proclamation of the Republic, 
tie hastened to Vans, and otlercd lus services 
to the Provisional Government, but at the 
earnest solicitation of the,, latter, lie return
ed again to the British capital, «ml as tar 
as io°known, has continued there up to the 
pro*,, nt lime. He is said to have a military 
figure and a decidedly prcposhcssing appear
ance. It his portraits arc correct, his fea
tures somewhat resemble i lie go of the Lmpe- 
ror, but much more strikingly those ul the 
Fmprcss.Josephine. IPs laMrs aie simple, 
hui habits frugal, his manners plain. His 
talents arc very ordinary, aOikcntircly une
qual to The ambitious errJs impaled to him. 
t aligula made his horse consul, Charles All. 
threatened to send his boot to preside over 
ttie $• nale at Stockholm, but no possible^' 
combination of circumstanecs can tumims- 
>jun Louis Napoleon to undertake the parts 
ufa Frfcncli Emperor.’*—The Globe.

Oil Saturday the light began furiously, 
and continued the-.whole day, with horrid 
carnage. The Assembly betrayed no alarm 
in this frightful condition. They tried to 
stop the fighting.

On Saturday the red flag was hoisted 
when the lighting raged with redoubled 
fury. On Sunday morning ihe President ot 
ibe Assembly announced that the Insur
gents were put down.

On Morttiay, the insurgents in part sur
rendered. The others fled or were shot.— 
Cavaignnc stormed their intrcnchmcnts 
ami killed thousands.

The flighting continued all day Sunday. 
Some took refuge in Perc le Chaise, but 
they were driven out.

On Monday the insurrection was quelled, 
fourteen Generals were Either killed or 
wound.» d. Many members of the assembly 
were killed. Aiso the Arclibtshop of Par- 
is.—Ileititfi Colonial- '
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THE MINISTRY AND T11E PRESS.

TWELFTH OF JULY.

The twelfth o! July—the anniversary ol 
the battle of -the lloync—was not allowed 
lo puss,w ithout marked attention bung paid 
loll bv numbers ul Orangemen and Orange 
Lodges. During Iho night ot the ILb, 
and the ushering in of the morning ot the 
12th, there was a continual firing of guns 
and putois on our streets, to the no small 
annoyance of our peaceable and well,di.'pos- 
fd citizens, who 1 ad previously retired to 
their darmitoiiLS, m ! <'|" * “1 t-nj.-ymg their 
repose, as usual, tinmolcst- d. In this many 
ul them were disappointed, but turiunately» 
no other ir.convuucnce followed, as tar as 
we have learned. On the afternoon of the 
12th, a largo procession of Orangemen 
passed through mu pr ncipal streets ol 
the city, decorated with the insigna ol 
their resncctvo Lodges, and headed y 
a strong band ol music, play*ntf Orange 
tunes. The poisons composing the pro- 
ccbbion, appeared to he principally horn 
the country,hut we recognized among them 
one lodge, at least, ol icsidonts of the city. 
In rear of the precession, there was a large 
number of b' vs decorated with Orange no
tions, who fo lowed in regular marching 
order, two un i two, after the example set 
them by the Lmlgus m front ;~and as is usu- 

> nl hi sifch occa-i'.ns, there was a multitude 
if “ irregular,1' men, women, and children, 
icdeolriuns, cquCtluans, and some in wag- 
gulls ami •u.Trn-.Tgcst.w ho weze attracted by 
ihe cmi'-sity <d tho scene or by their Hearty 
larticipa i-u". in tin- enjoyment, which it 
teemed to a fluid tin prucpal actors and 
other.-. TIn) 'processn.n was in no way 

-mtcriupted or mtei I- :cd with,-and it passed 
« ver without accident, as lav as. wo have

'1 lieso. processions arc illegal. The par- 
liv, engaged in Ilium arc aw.to of llicir be 

; and while they am prufûso in their 
nrnlf..lull's til loyally, *"4 Oirir desire ‘

We are sorry to perceive a sn all s; ilit of jea
lousy seizing some of our cotemporai iea, lest ihe 
“Pilot” and the “Globe” should become the 
especial organa ol" the Government, or lest the 
conductors of these papers should obtain, an ex
tra share of Government patronage. The jea
lousy is founded on what we consider to be 
rather a selti.-li and unjustifiable idea, for in
stance, it is presumed that there are other papers 
of much older standing in the Provjnee, which- 
have advocated upd defended the policy profess
ed by the present Administration,.for n much 
longer time than either the Pilot or the Globe— 
and which, as it were, have “ borne the burden 
ami heat of the day,” struggling in the caus_e ol 
reform. We do not like this mercenary view ol 
matters. We hate the idea of men of talent 
writing to please a Ministry, or from a hope ot 
being rewarded by a Ministry.

We believe that neither the Pilot nor the 
Globe has ever been conducted on any such 
mercantile principle! We think -the editors of 
these papers, like all other honest literary- men, 
wrote theif own opinions, and‘advocated the 
principles of Reform from a conviction that these 
principles Were just. We believe they would 
have written the same views, and advocated the 
same principles, although they had been con
vinced lirait no Reform" Ministry could-ever hold 
office in Canada. And we farther believe that j 
both of these papers have occassionallyput. forth '■ 
iews which the present Government would r.ot 

endorse. They were put forth as the conscien
tious views of the writers, without any reference 
to the opinions of the Government ; and, riierc- 
furc, whatever extra favours may lie conferred

come the law ol the.land, fur a long period.— 
And we will shortly write a few articles n 
“ Armies and War.” in. which wc will express 
opinions so liberal that even the Locofoco Re
publicans, of the United Stays, would * répudiait 
them, llut we neither know nor care who re
pudiates our views, on any or all of these sub
jects. We advance them because we believe 
them to he correct—because wo believe them to 
be in jharmony with 4he eternal principles of 
truth and justice ; and because we fee! confident 
that they will, sooner or later, become the popu
lar, practical sentiments of, mankind, on these 
particular subjects. And the man who objects 
to our advocacy of these views as being preipt- 
ture, or too far in advance of popular ^pinion, 
may be very sagacious and very prudent; but 
we can neither give him credit for the sound
ness of his philosophy,nor for his magnanimity of 
soul. The burning of witches was once very 
popular, and so was Negro slavery ; and if every 
man had said to himself “Oil is too soon to di
rect public opinion to,the wickedness of these 
very popular absurdities,” then it would always 
have been too soon ; and the witch-burning and 
slavery would have been just as popular to-day, 
as in the days of their greatest prosperity. But 
although we believe Jn the divinity of these great 
truths which will ultimately- triumph over the 
ruchr barbantes of our nature ; and although we 
consider it a duty to bring them before the pub
lic again, ami again, notwithstanding the re
moteness of their practical adaption; still we will, 
willingly and cheerfully, give our beat support to

idea, will no doubt, b# viewed as extremely lu
dicrous, as it certainly is, but not one thousandth 
pail so eo ludicrious or absurd as the prevailing 
practice of measuring a man’s wisdom nnd in
tegrity by the number of his acres or the weight 
of his,wealth. For however little connection 
weight of flesh and blood, or stature of person, 
mrçy have, with power of mind, the idea has at 
least this advantage over the common practise ; 
our knowledge of mind is derived from its- mani
festations through the living hotly, but we never 
saw it manifested through the measured acres.— 
Nature has, however, drawn another visible line 
of distinction among mankind which, perhaps, 
might be of more service to us'ih deciding the 
limits of the elective franchise ; namely, the line 
between sanity and idiocy. We admit that it 
is not very well detioed, but still common con
sent, and, the law of the country agree"that there 
are individuals who, in consequence of deficient 
intellect, cannot be held responsible for their 
own conduct ; they arc not taxed for the support 
of,,the laws, and they are qot expected ,to obey 
them, hence upon the principles of justice they 
arc not entitled to a V voice in making them.”— 
We have admitted that-the line of distinction is, 
perhaps, not so definite as we could suppose, 
still it is considered ■sufficiently plain to guide us 
in criminal legislation : and we cannot conceive 
any argument that can be adduced against its 
adoption as the limit of the elective franchise.— 
And however difficult it might be to decide 

.where sanity terminates and idiocy begins, or 
however low on the intellectual scale we inayt

every measure of" reform, however far it may fall j lliaee the,line, the practice would be very pre- 
short of our wishiT, A from whatever eource it ! ‘«able to the properly qualification. It would 
may emanate. 1 ‘)V a recognition ol" justice and the legitimate

Should the present Government attempt to ! supremacy of mind ; while the other is an out- 
’improveThe present system of representation, j upon everything.that is-valuable uhd digni- 
e.hould they offer to lessen the ntfniber oi capital j Ô'inC our. nature. It, is true that one man 
punishments, should they endeavour to establish | may have more intelligence and common sense 
the various religious denominations upon a more j at fourteen years ot age, than another at twenty ; 
equ"table footing, in regard to state patronage, hut the boy of fourteen will arrive at twenty if 
or should they try to render war less prevalent, : he live?, and if he don't his interest^ in the of-
ai;d less wicked ; then, however small or slow 
the movement may b*.*,, if it is only onward, we 
will cordially-unire in it, But should they move 
in an opposite direction, then, however trifling 
may be their retrograde motion, we will de
nounce'them with the same fervor and fearless
ness with which we would visit the despotism11 of 
the Russian Bear. We write not for a Minis
try, but for mankind, according to our earnest 
convictions and the best of our abilities ; and we 
feel proud in believing that all advocates ol" re
form arc actuated by the same honourable feel
ings. We claim no favours from Government;

fairs of this, world were small, if he dot's five his 
superior mind will give him superior advantages; 
ami as the law Bees necessary to decide upon 
some age at which an individual shall be con-

country than all the other Monarchs who have 
succeeded him, Charles ihe Martyr not except
ed. Some will contend that the people are not 
qualified, in point of education find information, 
to possess universal suffrage. Has it never oc
curred to these parties that no such objection is 
taken against men filling the office of jurors ?— 
I would osk them whether or not they consider 
it to be a more responsible duly, requiring a 
higher standard of intelligence and a greater 
share of information, to be one of twelve who 
decide upon a question involving the life or death 
of a fellow creature, or one of ‘thousands to say 
whether this person or that, shall be elected to- 
represent this or that' county in Parliament ? 
truly it is straining at 6 gnat and swallowing a 
camel.

I think it not amiss,before closing the subject, 
to notice some remarks that my writings on the 
Franchise have called forth, I do it not with any 
view to discuss any thing that lias been advanc
ed against what 1 have stated ; for, as yet, l have, 
seen nothing like argument. Isolated sentences 
have been laid hold of", and commented on, a 
construction gjven, I should say attempted to 
be given, to them, that, taken with the context, 
they are not susceptible of; but I merely notice 
them in order to explain more- fully what 1 have 
advanced. The sentiment contained in my first, 
which seems to have given most offence and has 
been the ground work of two labored letters, is as 
follows: “ That all men were,ns far as the Crea
tor is concerned,made equal; and that there never 
was a peculiar class set apart, by Him, lor Legis
lation." In giving expression to this sentiment 
no person act mi fed with any tiling like a feeling 
of fairness, arid."bringing such a feeling into the 
discuêsion could have it construed into.any other , 
-Meamngr-t-iuui-uia?.in-tlie rufEHifbiclii,Jio nimby j 
nature possesses any superiority over another — 
That all are equal (sprung from . the same pa
rents, can it be otherwise ?) That in the eye ol 
reason, and as (lie object of civil Policy, the hap
piness ol" the most humble oujit to he no less 
imputant than .that of the greatest—all inherit
ed in- nunilies are the offspring ul political insti- 
tntionrù*-as the aim iind object of such insiilu- 
tions ought to be public utility, tlk* retention of

idJcred competent to the management ol his j them is defensible on no other ground. ihe 
own.affairs, it ie, a matter of no consequence | divine right of Kings was and now, (when a l- 
wlit*ther it is fourteen dr twenty-one, providing i vanced) is,a fiction that the decapitation of
it extends impartially to all. We do not say 
tifat all sane rne.n are ihtellectutally "qualified at 
twenty-one or any other age, for.the proper dis
charge of electoral duties ; but we do say em
phatically that the Deed of a hundred acres of 
land or of a frame house, or a thousand euch.

farther than a request that they will not allow ! deeds, cannot possibly make them more infellcc 
the public funds to be given to those who arc ; mal, and we do say emphatically that Vue use

Charles the lir.-t went lar to remove. •
JOHN GALT.

07J* We understand that a Meeting will be 
licit! in the British Hotel, on Saturday the 2'Jih 
inst., to take into consideration the necessity 
and the*8'** Ways and Moans,” of adorning tli

the Province of $50,000. Cell this be afforded ; 
and even if it could, is it not unadviaable to 
y aste that amount? Let, then, such of the in
habitants of the Province as do not approve of 
thus wasting their time, petition the Governor 
in Council to dispense with the annual training 
day in their respective Townaldps, *nd the re
quest will doubtless be complied with.—Guelph 
Advertiser• __ ^ , "

rnrenology.—tfb. i.

To the Editor of the Montreal Transcript:-*
y,R|—With your permission, 1 intend throogh 

the medium of your journal, loSlommence the 
publication' of n series of communications on the 
science of Phrenology. My object will be to 
show the basis upon which the science is estab
lished, and illustrate its character, its utility, 
and the extent of its application. By this means 
I hope, in some measure,, to remove the,j>reju- 
dices that rire still entertained against it, and de
monstrate how essential the promulgation of it» 
principles is to the reformation and happiness of 
man, as a social, a moral, and an intellectual be-

“ Know thy own self", presume not God to scan;
The proper study of mankind is man.”
However much men may differ in their reli

gious, scientific, or political opinions, I presume 
the trui.ilulncss of the sentiment above expressed 
■will not be disputed by any whose opinions are 
worth regarding. Indeed, if any moral proposi
tion can be established by an infinite amount of 
evidence, it is this : that the greatest miseries 
that men sutler in this world, spring either di- 
rectly or indirectly from their ignorance of hu- , 
in..n nature. That the Gteat Crkator of the 
universe gorvt rns his creatures by absolute and 
invariable laws, and that nia i cannot violate any 
uf them with impunity, are principles which, in 
the abstract^ none will deny, arid yet within the 
whole range of moral science - there are no prin
ciples so totally 'disregarded in practice. Men 
arc uut.eddmrted in the laws of their organiza
tion, hence they are daily sinning,und the con
sequent mit cries they ascribe to wrong causes^ 
over wbiolijbey havd no controul. Man is but 
a part of the universe, he has Ilia place to occu
py, and his purl to act in the infinitely magnifi
cent scheme. Ilia functions are nobie, butmZmr- 
,lunite ; therefore, his chief wisdom constate in 
bis properly adapting hisiriseit to tlie exalted po- 
Mtion which he is created to fill, and discharging 
the duties, fur the due pctfoimance of which, 
such a position renders lum responsible, 
p Studying the laws of" nature, 1 conceive to be 
one of ill» beet means of obtaining a satisfactory

eén cen ^^loahc^Micr-andMetudeitjenemma-lo the^-oLthcae-dmls, or ..tlie. property which they re- hmvFc. Ab<1 as it is a subject which concerns tin
Market Square with a good substantial Market- answer to that all important question-— What is

Government. A fu/l statement of our views Lpresÿit, as thé test of qualification,.is an insult 
and claims, on this subject, v. ill shortly be sub- and an injury to men who do possess intellect,
nutted to the Government, and ‘o the country.

POLITICS FOR THF. PEOPLE—NO. 9.

Nobody is inclined to deny that intelligence is 
the only quality which is capable of making laws 

upon. Ihe conductor, of the .Pilot and the GloU.,'j an<tcl' governing the affairs of mankind. Nobod, 
should he tiewed in connection with their su- . pre5unlea to assert that wealth necessarily he-, i a[(tj n(,-,, t[:l- (. 
periur talents and pnpuiatiiy, rallier than as the j intelligence, and nobody dare affirm that in- ' " " '
reward of partizanslTip. As a matter of justice!,,•0,cessa,ily accumulates wealth.— 
and common sense, no person opposed to *h”^ll.nce when the illustrions Blackstone says, H A

and has a direct tendency to produce sordid self
ishness in the public mind.

Lord Brougham once, talked-a great deal about 
aii educational qualification, but it was laughed 
at, because some men who cannot rend anti 
write,.-are belter thinkers than others who can 
i!o both ! How easily we can

these objectors that a man

frrDi.~111urxvcTTpvcl iliût- Hrr- 
it will not be cunti ied to the inhabitants til tlie

We trust that every firmer, who has produce 
to dispose ol, will see his advantage m obtaining 
suitable accommodai.oil lor the exposure of (his 
matkcuble commodities,and will cheerfully give 
something to be relieved from the unpleasant" 

see the mote ! taik.ufhawkmg or peddling them through the 
It never occurred to i Greets. And U a unanimity of effort Can beiob- 
without the property j tained, the object i* altogether practicable.

policy of Government should, ïor onei hour be, 
allowed to hold a. Government office. Such 
conduct is suicidal in every case, and if it results 
from a popular Government, it is not only suici
dal to- the Government, but a kind of" treason ty 
the peuple—it is placing the interests and liber
ties of the country in the hands of the enemy.— 
But at the same time, it is an absurd libel on 
honour and honesty, to suppose that every man, 
who advocates certain political principles, is 
either expecting or entitled to reward from the 
Government that'may happen to hold these priu-

We could suppose the public advocates of 
Toryism to Jbe actuated by such sinister motives;

tu
invufeatu obedienceiu the I.iwv, limy ore 
conspicuous tu the breach of a particular
Malum, billeting ilictimelvw, ol recent 
Bate, nml With the Urine ut which they 
niubl all be I tmiliart, \V«i presume that u 
is to the good sense and forbearance, of the 
Ruinait Catholic tiiembt rs of the cotnmuniy,
tu whom the cdebiution uUho 1 dth tnnst

and there is nearly as much charity in this sup- j therefore* assuming at once that the property 
position, as would -be in the supposition that i qualification is universally admitted to.be ab- 
they honestly believed in their advocacy—in the I strnctly wrong, wc will briefly examine what ia 
one case we eupppose "ilic'in to be knaves, in the i called the expediency ol the thing, 
other w?-suppose them to be fools, for Toryism 
has neither head, nor heart, nor soul. It is an 
Unblu hing, unmitigated nias.s ofopprcsnive self
ishness. It rays, coolly and impudently, to
every honest liberal man, “eland you out ofirrong, ami it r.evtr can be expedient to neglect 
the road, or-go to your/work, and I'll make 1 or not do that which is right. The expediency 
the laws fi r you !” The poor good-nnfitted j argument for the property qualification in voters

qualification might possibly be iar more intelli
gent than thousands who possessed it. It never 
occured to them that fading and writing are 
actually related to niiVid., but that property has 
not tlie slightest connection with- it. It educa
tion were made tlie test of .electàrkl tight, then 
education would become a national-.'cqpcvrn, ami 

;i the exurtioii-M obtain" po!i'i.cal privibg»*, men 
would become pivpared for i n.* proper f.vniee ol 
it.;-their minds would become active and en
lightened by their educational progress ; but 
while earth is the qualification, earth will be the 
object of pursuit, and the mind will be deeply 
tinged with its object, it will he earthy.

4t-0R THE HURON S lit X A L.
THOUGHTS ON THU ELECTIVE 

FRANCHISE.—No. 4-

"Having adduceilVuflicient evidence to prove 
that tlie laws, as framed under the existing svs- 

AncI in the first place we protest invariably j tern, are unequal in, their pressure, bearing 
again»t the doctrine of expediency, from a sin- I heaviest on those who are least able to support 
pvre conviction that all actions are cither right \ their weight, it follows that sonic alteraljon i? 
or wrong. It never can be expedient to do j necessary, in order that a .more equitable rule

j may govern society, in future/. This object can
not" be obtained by narrowing representation ;

property qualification, in voters, cqn only be de
fended on the supposition that it excludes such 
persons as have no mind of their own wc 
must suppose Judge Blackstone either intended 
n rt'dicide, tli-ab^irdity of such n supposition, 
or that lie w;',',ing!y pnrticip veil in the insult 
thus offered to opr nature, mid in cither ra •* t|v? 
opinion of Blackstone on the elective franchise, 
as in thousands of other instances, goes for noth
ing. To adduce instances or to employ reason
ing to shew that the possession of property is no 
indication, no guarantee of the ability to make 
linesi no necessary associate of intelligence end 
moral principle, would be only insulting the ex
perience arid common sense of our readers; and,

be particularly ofllnb.vu and annoying, that 
we arc indebted fur tho pnaco «d the city 
having been preserved on W ednesday last* 

Thu *ub> ct to une tor Magisli'tul »6a 
Executive inquiry, ami wo leave II to be 
,’ealt with by these on whom the duty do 
vulves, and with tvli.’in iho responsibility 

—Uiitiih Culuni’l-

(I It EAT BATTLE IN PARIS !

111,000 Kill HI', LV>00 VVousdhd !

Nntv Vi'itK, 13th July, 8 A. M. 
Tilt! steamer .Xi'./gin arrive,I at ««toe 

tin., innrnnig.. She ormgs seven ilnys i-vier 
news. Thu meets o' .l*itil« have be
made livers of Him,d ; HUff * -days eaU
n„rhla continued IlghtiiiL-, iho msurreciiun- 
ibta weto put duxvt'y 10,000 were killed, and 
75,000 wounded. The Republivana were 
Finally triumphant.

The outbreak began by the workmen of 
Paris,-on the 33nd of June ; nl last barn-
cades were made, anJ the National Guard»
railed out. On Friday, Iho meurrecliimisla 
,,'„t possession of iho right ba: k uf the 
river Seine, and all that part of the city on

<h'a'iIih time toe Hotel de Ville was llirct- 
irnrd bv largo masses ef trnnpaafld the ar- 
iillery was biought ag ues! them, and open- 
.. I their tire. (f„ Saturday PârU. WM de.

“ SmTin a -t."e ' I neige and General La- 
vaignac pul in supreme power.

Radical rays, "come I'dllow countrymen IIrc 
will frame a few wholt-Fon|e law» fur the mutual 
protection and lurtlterancL* of our own interests, 
and if there are any Uuiveeity. fuuds, or any 
Clergy-reeervc I'nntls.wc will apply them in such 
a manner as will benefit the whole people, Whirr* 
'lory, ami Radical.” But there is no " BV 
in the vocabulary of Toryism. Thc first per
sonal pronoun is used exclusively ami emphati
cally in connection with the active verb ; “/, 
Toryism, will make the laws to govern the peo
ple, and if there are any Clergy reserves and 
University ftfnds, / will take care that they 
hiiall be properly appropriated by 1 The Church !* 
VVhnt right have thd people to interfere with 
lhirigssacred?” Such preposterous montroeitiea 
constituting rite Creed of Toryism,.we could sup
pose that ita best advocates are "men writing I be 
pay, without having tire slightest sympathy or 
fellow-feeling with the views which they advo-

Bot wc could not suppose that men, advocat
ing truth anti justice, can,be actuated by any 
selfish or mercenary views/And though neither 
tlie Pilot nor tlie Globe may hold views in all 
respecta or on all subjects similar to ours, we 

I give them full credit lor sincerity, in tlie liberal 
I views which they tlo stlvocale. We think they 
I do not write merely to please a Ministry ; and 
I whether or not, xvc do not hesitate to nssi-rt 
that they liaye done more for the dessemination 
of liberal opinions, than any other two papers in 
the Province.

.Wc think it is bad policy to reject reform prin 
ctplvs, simply because they may not go exactly 
the length which we could desire. A half loc\f 
is heller than no bread. We advocate views 
which neither the Pilot, nor the Globe, nor the 
Ministry will endorse. We never think of con
sulting flic opinion of even our best friends on 
this subject. Wc write our own opinions, and 
we alone are responsible for them. Wo have 
written some àrricles on Capital Punishment, 
the "sentiments of which will scarcely become 
popular in our generation. Wc have written 
some articles entitled " Politics for the People ; ” 
containing political principle» which will not bc-

is founded on false premises; for instance, we es- 
sume that there must be sonic line of demarka- 
tion ; some artificial limit to the privilege.. The

for il it could, then would a despotic Government 
be the acme of perfection.* All enlightened per
sons are agreed that it is both unnatural and im
politic to place at tho disposal of one, the lives

O' We direct the attention of our readers to 
j an article on the " Present Condition of Ireland,” 
I, the commencement of which is given on our. 
5 first page. It appears in tlie July number of the 
j Boston " Clirislairi Examiner,” and is certainly 
;■ the best ajiicle vv i..ch has been written on the i

.3 ;" Otrf t;i!vn:• i i Dr. <.T - . il . - ,i .. v™
CûtsbiLhed linnet it in .Montreal vvncic he -has 
opened a very extensive “ Phrenological CaLi- 
net*,’ of Skulls, Casts,'Bysts, and Portraits, free 
to the inspection of the curious and scientific.— 
He has commenced a series of articles on Phre- 
rroiogy-jn thcTranscript—the first of which w ill 
be i'uuaJ 'in another column.

3 J* Wc acknowledge letters from the Hon.' 
M. Cameron, Sheriff Dickson; and Dr. Huesel, 
and subscription» fur the Signal from T. Park, 
L.-q , Ki 
McIntyre,
We are sorry to inform Mr. Iloflhçs Miir and 
others,, .that full files of.ti.c Signal qm no Ion ^vi
be obtained» We have lot warded copied ul n.i 
the number» now on ha i l. /

icripiiona lur tne hignut trout i. l am, .
Ling.lan ; llclinr. Al.ir, i:„, , R„b„t I mcum
re, E,q„ «n,t M. | H‘«l w!,k!, lire U.J vf N.,u,c h,

ILj"* Letter from an Lm

Mimtia Training. — We hud 
eek to notice the annua! farce vt

must, here, i» quite arbitary ; it is either a mere I and liberties of the many. The Government of |,bratt*d here on the 2!>th, but wli 
begging the question,or it is an acknowledgement. Jlussia 
that rotin g is an unnatural institution. Nature, the intt
never forgets to furnish the full means for the ac
complishment of her purposes. If the civil gov
ernment of mankind is an institution of Nature, 
ilicn the means of carrying it out are unques
tionably provided somewhere, if we were only 
honest and industrious enough to discover them. 
Nature has drawn certain lines of demarkation, 
certain palpable distinctions among mankind ; 
but whether any of these lines were intended to 
mark tlie limits of the elective franchise is, per
haps, doubtful. For instance, the distinction ol 
|he sexes is a veVy broad, and a very v isible line, 
but intelligence being the only real qualification 
for voters, the distinction of the «exes will not 
answer our purpose. Woman is just as intelli
gent as man in every instance where she is hon
estly afforded the opportunities. We demand her 
obedience to the laws simply because we know

t room last 
eh was ccle- 
li vve cannot

s not so celebrated for it» mildness l"or j let pass without a remark. In this and several 
telligence and prosperity of ita »ui.jccta, as , oll|er Tewn,hi'p« in file Province, the m.liiia

to make it at all desirable that it should be the 
model upon which all others should be formed.— 
In the history of Venice we have proof that an 
Oligarchy is not the one best calculated to ad
vance the interest of the masses. Tlie mixed 
Government of Britain i» admitted to come 
nearest perfection, and from whence dq.es it dé
rivait» usefulness? not from its*.Monarch, not 
from ft» nobles, I will not say altogether from ita 
people". The^three in cine have produced the 
best form.of Government that the world lias yet 
seen—still much .unfairness prevails, The two 
lirot estate» arc fully represented, but'the third, 
to which the country is more indebted for its pre- 
scut position thau to the other two combined, is I 
defrauded .of ita just right: 
present justly represented ?

were assembled in their several battalions for 
trainjng, ns it lias been termed ; and we are sure 
it the officer» wish to bring themaclwA and tlie 
whole allair into contempt, they cpnnot accom
plish it in a more speedy manner tnan by having 
a lew more such training days.

The Militia Act, "like all other laws, is wide 
enough in its construction to enable any man to 
drive n coach and lour through it ; but at ill we 
conceive the colonels of the different battalions 
are not justified iq assembling 'all under their 
command at one place," especially when the com
mand cxternl* over a largo Township, or, as is 
sometimes tho case, over two or .litre© Town-

truth? There are too many in tlie habit of pro-
j.ti..iniT i.hi» qmesfioc^ and. Luaic-liite,_turning

laway, as if it was a matter of no consequence to 
them whether it were answered or not. It 
seems to me, that truth, scientifically speaking, 
is nothing more than a simple declartion ol" na
ture's law»,—physical, organic and moral—that 
unite tlie human race in one great family, of 
which God i» thç.JKatl^er. Tlii - may be aatd to" 
be a eelf-evjdent proposition ; and yet, if we look- 
abroad upon the woild, we will see men gene- 
rally,—as natrons, as patties, aa communities, 
as sects, as lumtlies, yea and even as iudivid$ft» f 
struggling and striving with all their might to 
destroy tli,e harmony of nature, end dleioiegreie 
the moral universe. . * ’

We see this blind, pqliey in the conduct of 
strong nations towards weaker nations of their 
fellow meu : vve ecu it in tariffs, in navigation 
iiws. ami in rc»*riciions on commerce—one ol 

ecit-eytvUi'e» ut vvliidl, TllO 
o; ta... . •*, VI i the uueaii died with 

blood.” Wc see a in the manner in-which na- 
lioiis are convulsed ,by hostile factions, each 
struggling* to ri»e above its fellows, till the body 
politic is left a headless mass. Witness at this 
moment the reckless energy, die mauiacal con
duct of France. Wc sec it in the efforts made 
by cities, by companies, by thins, and bv indi
viduals, in the way of business, to over-reach and 
out-do each other. We see even the name of 
the God of Heaven and Earth forged, in order to 

into fragments 
had bound m one 

liâriiiuiuous whole. And why ia this? Man 
■ if.-if'-s.to be happy—he is struggling to be hap- 

bu.tffi,n consequence of his ignorance of the 
• v.> of lu» i rgauizatiou, he places himself ih op- 

; '-i.iion to the rest of Ins fellow men, in some 
vv'iiy brother," which "inevitably produces misery.

My chief object in *ihe following communica
tion» will be to show how Vhrenolugy is calcu- 
ted to remove many of the evils ol which we at 
present complain. I w ill pay due deference to 
any objections tirât may be brought forward 
agaiuat anything that 1 advance, provided that 
the objector publishes lira own naruo with his 
communication. - - 

I am, Sir,
Youra respectfully, X

Gavis Russzi.l.
Montreal, July 4th, 1848.

flip j. For instance, Lramoss, Erin and Gara- 
Are the jo.-ople ar J praxlji nro jn on(, battalion, and every man be- 

Undoubtvdly" not, v.veen th-i oges of 18 and 40 was summoned to 
no more than they wc-fe prior to the .passage of viflegc for training atten o’clock in the 
the Reform Bill. „ If, as most admit, the Govern- |ore0hon. Many had to travel 13, 11 and 1G

miles "from their own residences, and the like
distance back, lor the purpose of going through 
few ill-performed manu'uvtes, mid shouting hur
rah for the .Queen, The partial response that 
such an order met with in the Guelph Town- 
flip, t-lmwed plainly that training did not sweeten

her to be intelligent, and wc make her tlie sov
ereign of an Empire, that iq we place her in the mbnt of Britain owes its^uperiority(over tlmt of 
highest political station on earth, merely be- other nations to the infusion of'the popular voice 
cause we have full confidence in her wisdom in tire management of it.-i affairs, through the 
and integrity. And if site ia qualified to rule an agency of tho House of Commons, why not ex- 
Empire, she is certainly qualified to vote for a lend that part from which the good has resulted ? 
lawgiver, and i», therefore, not excluded from why not increase the power of the people, and at
the elective franchise*upon the abstract prtnoi- once raise them to their proper position, to an ;|IC temper or increase the loyalty of those 
pie of justice or from a want of the proper qurili- equality with the oilier two, by enlarging the 
ficaiioo, but because we consider lier interests franchise 7 The old writs a» issued in the reign 
identical with the interests of man ; and we re- of Edward I. (the liitlicr, 1 may call him, ol.the 
leive her from the obligation and the drudgery ol present mixed form of Government, though some 
political contests, from n conviction that her pretend to adduce tho existence of Parliament 
lime and attention can bo more profitably em- from the time Britain was occupied by the Ro- 
ployedotberwi.se. Nature has not made all mans,) contain this phrase “ What concerns a 
men the same weight nor the same height, and, should bo supported by ail, approved.by all, and
therefore, by making weight or lallne»» ilu* elec-, common danger should be repelled by all.”_
live qualification we could just pitch tlie voters j The desire of those who take a similar view of 
into the scales like horse jockies, or stretch them matters with myself, i» to see this wise and 
up in the standard like raw-recruits, rind if they patriotic sentiment in practioel operation, and 
stood tiro weight or the measurement, all was | not u beautiful theory. Edward the first, in 
right, nml thus the qualification would be plain- j giving publicity to .such.it sentiment, and setting

The vessel built for tho Hon. M. Cameron, at 
Port Sarnia, by Mènera. Stud & McKenye. 
which has been so much admired for her beauty 
ami strength by every person-who has seen her, 
was yesterday consigned to her natural element 
ut the presence of the largest number of people 
ever 84,-en ut one time at Port Sarnia. The cere
mony of christening was performed by Miaa 
Emma Vidait, youngest daughter of Capt. Vidall, 
one of the oldest settlers of the place.

This vessel ia called the " Sinbad,” and wilt 
in a few days bo ploughing the lakes, under the. 
command of Çapt. Charles McGlashao, late of 
the schooner Amhcrstbuigh—n person well wor
thy of commanding such a vessel.—Canadian 
Freeman.

eembled. Wa think il» annual ,a,.liment "ali '*F fi™ on T-^'r »**"g • Th. fir.

j - ..... to uLLtr-li/Ui tlllll VI
ly decided by ecieuiihc demouatrahou This it forth a» a rule of conduct, dc*crvofl!8ffiWlilf l’if cacïïTTur the time

that can be necessary or effective, in times of 
profound peace, li any traiuing be really neces
sary at this time, it is certainly that ot the offi
cers rather than the men; and we would not ob
ject to a clause in the act dispensing with the 
annual training of the privates, and substituting 
some four or six days' yearly training for each 
officer. 1 lie loss ol time and money ought also 
to ho .taken into consideration, in a country 
where labour is eo valuable. Wo suppose there 
are ut least 100,000 men in Upper Canada, I*- 
tvvecn 18 and 40 years of.age, who assembled on 
that occasion, and valuing their services at 2s

Fire.—Wei regret to say that tho steam saw
mill, owned by Billa Flint, Esq., in this town, 
and rented by William Neil, was totally conau-

was the result of accident, and is supposed to 
have originated in the chimney, or from the close 
contiguity of dry materials to the arch which en
closes the boiler. Mr. Flint's loss is estimuicd 
at £750; and that of Mr. Neil, and Mr. Baker, 
whose work was in the mill at the time, at 
£125 each. No insiftrmce.—Victoria Chronicle-

c occujucJ, wc haven loss to

The Twelfth ok July.—An Orange muster 
walked through the. streets of Toronto on the 
12tli, <in direct Violation of an existing law. h 
was a fine day, and they looked pleased with 
themselves. No party took the smallest iiotiee 
of them. Let this only be continued, and Or- 
angeiam ia forever extinct.—Toronto Qlobt.

I


